Glucose-responsive gel from phenylborate polymer and poly(vinyl alcohol): prompt response at physiological pH through the interaction of borate with amino group in the gel.
To design glucose-responsive gels based on the complexation between polymers having phenylboronic acid groups and poly (vinyl alcohol). Specifically, high-glucose sensitivity at physiological pH was achieved through the interaction of phenylborate with amino groups. Terpolymers of m-acrylamidophenylboronic acid, N,N-dimethylaminopropylacrylamide (DMAPAA), and N,N-dimethylacrylamide were prepared. DMAPAA was introduced in the terpolymer to stabilize phenylborate-polyol complex at physiological pH. The effect of amino groups on complex stabilization was estimated from viscosity as well as UV spectrum measurements. A good correlation was observed between complexation rate and fraction of phenylborate as well as DMAPAA in the terpolymers. In line with this increased complexation rate, UV difference spectra measurement revealed that ionization of phenylboronic acid was facilitated in the terpolymer due to the interaction with DMAPAA. Further, sensitive change in the complexation rate was demonstrated with a variation in glucose concentration, which is in sharp contrast with the poor glucose-sensitivity of the polymer without DMAPAA. The introduction of an amino group into phenylborate polymers was quite effective for increasing the complexation ability and the glucose responsivity at physiological pH. These results suggest the feasibility of this complex-gel system in designing a self-regulated insulin-releasing device.